
INSPIRATION……
As a mother, at the risk of her life,
Watches over her only child,
Let him cherish and unbounded mind
For all living beings.
Let him have love for the whole world,
And develop and unbounded mind,
Above, bellow and all around,
Boundless heart of good will, free of hearted,
Standing, walking, sitting or lying down,
So long as he be awake,
Let him cherish this thought,
This is called diving abiding here

Karaniya Metta Sutta
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Unforgettable Mother 

Worshiping Mother 
Dasa māse ure katvā-põsesi uddhi kāranāān

Ãyu dighan wassasatan-māthu pādan namā maham.
For keeping me in your womb for ten months and for protecting and nurturing me so well, 

I worship you (at your feet) dearest mother.
I wish you a blissful life of a hundred years!

Blessing Mother 
I have no words to recount the hardships dearest mother you underwent,

on my behalf, from the day I was born. 
I dearly worship you. Loving mother.

When I cried you lulled me to sleep, with deep love and affection.
You washed me and cleansed me so caringly. 

Oh dearest mother, May you attain NIBBANA
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10th Anniversary in loving memory of 
our beloved mother 

Madam Somavathy De Silva

We dedicate the merits of this Dhamma Dana to our beloved parents, 
Our Teacher the late Venerable Dr K Sri Dhammananda Nayaka Maha Thero and all our relatives. 
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PRACTICE OF DHAMMA IN 
DAILY LIFE 

(By Venerable Dr. Bhikkuni Kusuma)

The Buddha said:
“Sabba Pāpassa akaranam”
Refrain from all evil
“Kusalassa Upasampada”
Cultivate the good
“Sacitta pariyodapanam”
Purify the mind  
“Etam buddhāna sāsanam”

That’s the advice of all the Buddhas

Only three things have to be done in daily living -  
refrain from all evil, cultivate the good and purify 
the mind. 

To refrain from evil is to not commit unwholesome 
deeds. It is the mind that commits us to speech and 
action. When the mind is evil, the speech and action 
will be evil. When the mind is unwholesome, the 
speech and action will be unwholesome. Everything 
starts with the mind. Hence the necessity to purify 
the mind. By adhering to the Five Precepts which 
are not to kill, not to steal, not to indulge in sexual 

misconduct, not to tell lies and no to take intoxicants, 
we purify the mind. Killing is bad and wrong. 
Supporting life is good. By not killing you refrain 
from evil. In supporting life you are cultivating 
good. In the first precept you must not only not kill 
but also support life. For example, the four requisites 
of a Bhikkhu are civara, (clothing), pindapāta (food), 
senāsana (dwellings) and gilanapaccaya (medicine). 
These are the things needed to sustain a productive 
life which is beneficial to humankind. When you 
offer them to bhikkhus you support their lives 
without even realizing the depth of your good deed. 
You must not only refrain from evil but also support 
the good. That way you cultivate the good (kusalassa 
upasampadā).

In the second precept you should not steal and 
practice generosity (giving instead). Giving help, 
kind words, love or tolerating people when they are 
unpleasant are all forms of generosity. Giving is the 
opposite of stealing. Give what you have in kind, 
forgiveness, loving kindness, compassion, happiness 
and love. Whatever you give you will get back. If you 
give love, you get love back. If you give anger and 
resentment,  you will get anger and resentment back. 
Cultivate good by promoting good in the world. For 
your own sake you must give.
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In the third precept, in addition to avoiding the evil 
of sexual misconduct, cultivate good by being loyal 
to your family. Look after your family – your wife, 
husband, children and relatives. Be loyal, loving, 
kind, caring and sharing. By leading a good life you  
accumulate good merits.

In the fourth precept refrain from telling lies, slander, 
frivolous speech and harsh speech. The opposite is 
to speak the truth as well as kind words pleasing 
to the ear. That’s what the Buddha meant when he 
said “nela kanna sukhā bahu jana kantā manāpā, 
hadayamgamāpori.” - words that are close to the 
heart, friendly loving and caring words that can be 
long remembered, words of wisdom that uplifts and 
does not depress. Cultivate good by giving happiness 
through speech and speaking the right words at the 
right time. 

In the fifth precept refrain from taking intoxicants. 
Partake good and healthy food. Eat good food in 
moderation and don’t get intoxicated. When you 
are intoxicated you lose grip of all faculties. Such a 
person can do damage. He can kill, steal, misbehave 
sexually and commit every possible crime. So refrain 
from evil by avoiding intoxicants. Eat in moderation, 
share good food and cultivate good deeds.

The Buddha has shown in the Dhamma how to be 
happy and how to live happily. If you do no evil and 
cultivate good, your basic foundation is good. When 
your foundation is good, you can build on it as much 
you want. If your foundation is weak, whatever you 
build can topple down. The Five Precepts are the 
basis of laying a good foundation in life.

The Five Precepts is a road map for you. With a road 
map you know which way to travel and where to 
turn. If you don’t have a road map you can go astray. 
The Dhamma always points the the correct way to 
you. When you are in the wrong path, the Dhamma  
shows you the right path. So the Five Precepts are 
not just theories but working principles applicable at 
every moment of daily living. The Precepts help you 
to be a good driver guiding you on where to go, how 
far to go when to stop (at traffic lights) and watching 
where you are going. If you have a map and you are 
a good driver, you can go to your destination safely. 
If you do not have a map and you are a bad driver or 
if you are intoxicated where will you end up? 

The last line of the stanza is sacitta pariyodapanam 
which means purify the mind. How do you purify 
the mind? How does the mind become impure? The 
mind becomes impure when you have bad thoughts-
anger, jealousy, fear, craving, desire, ego (me, mine), 
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pride, conceit. These are all the defilements of the 
mind. When defilements arise in the mind and 
you don’t know how to tackle them, you become 
victimized by them. If you get angry and don’t know 
to tackle it, you live with it for days and months and 
become a victim of your anger. When somebody 
scolds or irritates you the person who committed 
these acts moves on and may quickly forget his/her 
actions. But how many times do you think of what 
has happenend? You put it in the memory, think 
about it over and over again, go to sleep with it in 
the mind and wake up with it. All this is imaginary. 
What has happened is over. Nobody is hurting you 
now but you return to the situation in your mind. 
Who is making kamma worse - you or the one who 
offended you? It is you! You raise millions of angry 
thoughts just because a stupid person did something 
wrong. You did not do anything wrong but you are 
punishing yourself. Why should you? Are you more 
stupid than the person who did something wrong? 
Anger is a blunt weapon. You cannot cut with a blunt 
weapon. The Buddha said that if you want to correct 
somebody, see that there is no anger in your heart. 
Don’t say anything  harsh, don’t talk  aloud, talk to 
him alone after making him comfortable and speak to 
him with kind and gentle words out of compassion for 
him. Show him that it is advantageous for him to do 

right and not just because the wrong is troublesome 
to you. 

When you came to this world, what did you bring? 
Both good and bad kamma. Because of good kamma 
you were born as a human being. Otherwise you 
would have received sub human birth, maybe as an 
animal. To be born as a human being one needs good 
kamma. You have brought so much good kamma 
with you and have climbed to the top of the ladder 
of life. You will make more good kamma by learning 
and doing right things. What do we take with us 
when we die? Kamma of course. That is all that we 
take with us at the end of our lives. Why were you 
born in your country and not somewhere ? Because 
you have good kamma. It is very difficult to get a 
good human life but easy to get a sub human life.  
Human life is much superior to Deva or Brahma 
lives. In these heavenly words there is too much 
pleasure that it is difficult to understand dukka. In 
some human realms there is too much suffering and 
no opportunity to develop the mind. Here in the 
human world we have a balance of good and bad. 
You know what dukkha is  and have a chance to see 
reality. Here we have a chance to cultivate the good. 
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This samsara is an endless cycle of births, deaths 
and rebirths with no conceivable beginning and no 
conceivable ending. Only the Arahants have put an 
end to the karmic chain. The Buddha taught the way 
to end repeated rebirths.

It is up to us to understand what life is about. It is up 
to us to live in any way we like. Whether we believe 
or not, like it or not, want it or not, rebirth is the 
reality. Suppose there is a bus stop. One person says 
it is there. Another person says it is not there. What 
difference does it make to the bus stop? Iirrespective 
of different opinions, it is there. Similarly whether 
one believes or not, rebirth occurs although it cannot 
be proven.

There is a very interesting story I want to tell you. 
Once Venerable Ananda Maithriya, one of the 
most erudite scholar bhikkhus of Sri Lanka, visited 
Oxford to deliver a lecture. One of the members 
of the audience said “I am willing to listen to you 
and become a disciple if you can prove that there is 
kamma and rebirth” Venerable Ananda Maithriya is 
a very clever person. He replied “Yes I can prove it 
provided you do this. Think of somebody and tell me 
what the person told you. The Venerable Thera then 
asked him to prove that what he said and thought 

are the same. Nobody can do that. It is like the two 
friends who went climbing a mountain. One climbed 
to the top and the other stayed at the bottom. The 
one who climbed to the top described the panoramic 
view that he saw. The one who stayed at the bottom 
said “I cannot see anything”. Both are speaking the 
truth. Unless you climb to the summit you cannot see 
the panoramic view. Similarly for kamma and rebirth. 
You cannot see them till you achieve Enlightenment.  
Upon attaining Enlightenment, it is no more a belief 
because we have now transcended from belief with 
Saddha to actually seeing Kamma and Rebirth as it 
truly is. 

We are still at “the bottom of the hill” but we have to 
believe it with Saddha as told by the Buddha and the 
Arahants until we ourselves achieve Enlightenment. 
They have seen it. This is why confidence (saddhā) 
is important. One should gradually develop saddhā 
and accept kamma and rebirth as working principles 
until you understand them with insight.

Every religion believes in some form of kamma 
theory. The Buddha said that your kamma will not 
put you in an eternal heaven or a hell. Heavens and 
hells are temporary states. You are in these states 
until the karmic forces that caused the particular 
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rebirth are spent. You are then reborn elsewhere 
due to other karmic forces. If you do not believe in 
samsara, kamma and rebirth it is difficult for you to 
refrain from all evil and cultivate the good. You will 
then stagnate in the woeful samsaric cycle of repeated 
births and deaths.

Anybody can make a mistake in their thinking. 
Remember Galileo who was executed for saying the 
earth was round when everybody thought it was 
flat. Even with all the scientific and technological 
advancements we cannot see samsara. But don’t 
think it is not true because you cannot see or prove 
it. Accept this with saddhā. Then you will have 
the strength to refrain from all evil, cultivate good 
and purify the mind to escape from the bondage of 
samsāra.

May I be well.
May I be happy.
May I be full of joy.
May I be free of ill health and sickness.
May I be free of fear and anxiety.
May I be free from anger.
May I be free from hatred.
May never an angry word come out of me.
May I never do a deed in anger.
May I be well and happy.

Then spread loving kindness to all beings living in 
the ten directions: North, North East, East, South 
East, South, South West, West, North West, Above 
and Below.

May all beings in the North be well, happy, full of 
joy, free from ill health and sickness, free of fear 
and anxiety, free from anger, free of hatred, free of 
jealousy, free of conceit. 

May they live amicably and in concord supporting 
each other.

Metta Bhavana - Loving Kindness 
Meditation
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE 
METTA SUTTA
By Bhikkhu Hemaloka

Once the Bhagava (Lord Buddha) was staying at 
the Jetavana monastery erected by  Anathapindika 
at Savatthi. A group of monks received permission 
from the Lord to meditate in a distant forest during 
the period of Buddhist Lent. Each of the monks took 
shelter under a big tree as a temporary residence and 
engaged themselves intensively in the practice of 
meditation. 

On account of the spiritual power of their meditation, 
the tree deities could not stay in their trees-abodes 
above the monks so they had to come down to the 
ground. Realizing that the monks would spend the 
whole rainy season there, the deities were much 
annoyed. So they tried to scare the monks away 
during the night by harassing them in various ways.

After living under such impossible conditions for 
some time, the monks could not bear it any longer 
and rushed back to the Buddha and informed him 
about their difficulties. So the Buddha advised them 
to recite the text of loving kindness (Metta Sutta) and 
to radiate the spirit of love to all beings. The Buddha 

May they live peacefully enjoying each other’s 
company, loving, caring, sharing, giving and 
forgiving.

May they only see good in each other, never any 
faults.

May no danger or misfortune befall them.

May they be contented.

May all beings living in the North be well and 
happy.

Repeat the same loving kindness to all beings in 
other directions. Practice this as frequently as you 
can. Practice loving kindness to all beings whenever 
you get a moment to spare. This is the way to the 
Divine and the way to Nibbāna.

May you all be well and happy.
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taught the monks the Metta Sutta. From that day, 
it has been called the Great or Grand Occasion of  
Metta.

Encouraged by this discourse, the monks returned to 
their respective places. They practiced in accordance 
with the instructions given them to permeate the 
entire atmosphere with radiant thoughts of love. 
The tree deities were  pleased to be affected by the 
power of love. So they let the monks (meditators) 
stay without any further disturbances.

THE BENEFITS OF LOVING-KINDNESS 
(Universal Love)
Monks, when the liberation of mind through loving-
kindness is practiced, developed, resorted to, used 
as one’s vehicle, made one’s foundation, steadied, 
consolidated, and perfected, eleven benefits can be 
expected. Which eleven? 

 1.  One sleeps happily. 
 2.  One wakes happily. 
 3.  One has no bad dreams. 
 4.  One is loved by others. 
 5.  One is loved by non-humans. 
 6.  One is guarded by devas. 

 7.  Fire, poison, or sword won’t touch one. 
 8.  One’s mind becomes concentrated quickly. 
 9.  One’s complexion becomes clear. 
10. One dies with a mind free from confusion. 
11. If no higher attainment is reached, one is reborn  
      in the Brahma realms. 

AnguttaraNikayaXI.16,

The monastic dwelling in loving-kindness and pleased 
with the Buddha’s teachings attains happiness, the stilling 
of formations, the state of peace. (Dhammapada 368)

METTA
Metta is the highest need of the world today. Indeed 
it is more needed than ever before. Because in this 
universe there are sufficient materials, money and 
brilliant wise men and scientists. In spite of this, there 
is no peace and happiness. It shows that something is 
lacking, that is Metta.

The Pali word METTA has a multi-significant wider 
meaning - loving-kindliness, goodwill, friendliness, 
benevolence, amity, inoffensiveness, non violence, 
love, harmlessness and sympathy. According to Pali 
commentators they define Metta as the strong wish for 
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the welfare and happiness of others. It is developed 
by sending out thoughts of loving kindness and 
acting kindly to all beings without discrimination or 
diversity.

Indeed Metta is not only benevolent thought, but 
also performing charitable deeds and supporting an 
active organization for the good of one and all.

In the “Metta Sutta” the Buddha has chosen the love 
of a mother for her child as an example. Imagine a 
mother’s love when her child is hungry. She watches 
carefully to feed her child even before the child asks 
her for food. When the child is in danger, she will 
risk her own life. So the Buddha taught us to love 
all beings as a mother loves her only child. If we can 
do this even to a small extent, the world will become 
happier and more peaceful place. In the Digha 
Nikaya, it is said by the Buddha that almost every 
virtue such as unselfishness, loving sympathy and 
loving kindness is included in this “Metta”

Therefore do not be satisfied with the mere recitation 
of the “Metta Sutta” but strive to know its meaning 
with a view to practicing it and to make it suffuse 
your being. That is the most essential fact. Meditation 
does not mean merely to think about it, but to practice 
it in your daily life.

In the Dhammapada the Buddha said, “A beautiful 
word or thought which is not accompanied by 
corresponding acts is like a bright flower which 
bears no fruit. It would not produce any effect.” So, 
it is action, not speculation, it is practice, not theory 
that matters. According to the Dhammapada, “will” 
if it is not followed by corresponding action does not 
count. Therefore, practice of the “Noble Principles of 
the Metta Sutta” is the essence of Buddhism.

“Metta” or Universal Love (Loving kindness) is 
generally taken to exist in connection with other 
people, but in reality love for self comes first. It is not 
a selfish love, but love for self, pure love that comes 
first. By having pure love or “Metta” as we defined 
it for self, selfish tendencies, hatred, anger, will be 
diminished. Therefore, unless we ourselves possess 
“Metta” within, we cannot share, radiate, send 
“Metta” to others. So meditation on love “Metta” is to 
be started within ourselves. According to Buddhism 
self-love comes first. By helping ourselves, we can 
help others effectively. The Buddha pointed out, “If 
a person cannot help himself well, he cannot help 
others well”.

In the Dhammapada it says, “One should first 
establish oneself in what is proper then only he 
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should advise another; such a wise-man will not be 
reproached!”. If a person cannot find happiness in 
himself, he cannot find happiness anywhere else. It is 
also said that people who cannot control themselves 
cannot find happiness. 

According to the Buddhist method, training oneself 
comes first. Individual perfection must be first, so 
that the organic whole may be perfect. The state of 
the outer world is a reflection of our inner selves. 
The world is like a great mirror, and if you look at 
the mirror with a smiling face, you will see your 
own beautiful smiling face. If you look at it with 
a shrinking face, you will see your own ugly face. 
It means that “Every action must have equal and 
opposite reaction.”

So if you treat the world properly and kindly, the 
world will treat you kindly. We should not expect 
other persons to treat us kindly first. We should start 
by  treating ourselves kindly,

This is the essence of Buddhist “Metta” or Loving 
Kindness.

Karanīya mattha kusalena 
yamtam santam padam abhisamecca
Sakko ujū ca sūjū ca
suvaco cassa mudu anati māni

One skilled in good, wishing to attain
that state of peace should act thus: 
he should be able, straight, upright,
obedient, gentle, and humble.

Santussako ca subharo ca 
appa kicco ca salla-huka vutti
Santindriyo ca nipako ca
appagabbho kulesu ananugiddho

He should be contented, easy to support,
with few duties, living lightly,
controlled in senses, discreet,
not impudent, unattached to families.

Na ca khuddham samācare kinci
yena viññu pare upavadeyyum
Sukhino vā khemino hontu
sabbe sattā bhavantu sukhitattā

LOVING KINDNESS DISCOURSE 
KARANIYA METTA SUTTA
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He should not do any slight wrong
for which the wise might censure him.
May all beings be happy and secure!
May all beings have happy minds!

Yekeci pāna bhūtatthi
tasā vā thāvarā vā anava, sesā
Dīghā vā ye mahantā vā
majjhimā rassakā-nuka thūlā

Whatever living beings there may be
without exception, weak or strong,
long, large, middling,
short, subtle, or gross,

Ditthā vā yeva additthā
yeca dūre vasanti avidūre
Bhūtā vā sambhavesī vā
sabbe sattā bhavantu sukhitattā

Visible or invisible,
living near or far,
born or coming to birth
may all beings have happy minds!

Na paro param nikubbetha
nāti manñetha katthaci nam kanci
Byārosanā patigha saññā
nāñña-maññassa dukkha miccheyya

Let no one deceive another
nor despise anyone anywhere.
Neither in anger nor ill-will
should anyone wish harm to another.

Mātā yathā niyam puttam
āyusā eka putta manu rakkhe
Evampi sabba bhūtesu
mānasam bhāvaye aparimānam

As a mother would risk her own life
to protect her only child,
even so towards all living beings one
should cultivate a boundless heart

Mettam ca sabba lokasmin
mānasam bhāvaye aparimānam
Uddham adho ca tiriyam ca
asambādham averam asapattam
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One should cultivate for all the world
a heart of boundless loving-kindness,
above, below, and cross,
unobstructed, without hate or enmity.

Tittham caram nisinno vā
sayāno vā yāva tassa vigata middho
Etam satim adhittheyya
brahma metam vihāram idhamāhu

Whether standing, walking, or sitting,
lying down or whenever awake,
he should develop this mindfulness;
this is called divinely dwelling here.

Dittin ca anupa gamma
sīlavā dassanena sampanno
Kamesu vineyya gedham
nahi jatu gabbhaseyyam punaretiti.

Not falling into erroneous views,
but virtuous and endowed with vision, removing 
desire for sensual pleasures, he comes never again 
to birth in the womb.

Etena saccavajjena
sotthi me (te) hotu sahbada
(Recite three times)

By the power of this Truth may I always enjoy well-
being.

“May all beings be happy, may all beings be secure, 
may all beings be happy minded and may their hearts 
be wholesome.”
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SERVICES AVAILABLE AT
THE BUDDHIST MAHA VIHARA

•	 Booking	for	Dana	(Alms	Giving)	and	Bana	(Sermons)
•	 Blessing	Services	/	Funeral	Services	by	Monks
•	 Booking	of	Facilities	for	religious	functions	/	events
•	 Marriage	Registration
•	 Full	Moon	/	New	Moon	Day	Puja	&	Free	Vegetarian	Lunch
•	 Sunday	Dhamma	Classes	for	Children	&	Adults
•	 Buddhist	&	Pali	University	Courses
•	 K	Sri	Dhammananda	Library
•	 Bookshop
•	 Kindergarten	-	Tadika	Sudharma
•	 PARAMA	Business	&	I.T.	Training	Centre

WEEkLy ACTIVITIES
•	 Daily	Puja	 	 	 6.30a.m.	&	7.30p.m.
•	 Choir	Practice	 	 Tuesday	 8.00p.m.
•	 Special	Talk	 	 Friday	 1.00p.m.
•	 Dhamma	Talk	 	 Friday	 8.00p.m.
•	 Meditation	 	 Mon,	Tues	&	Thurs	 8.00p.m.
•	 Bojjhanga	Puja	 	 Saturday	 7.30p.m.	-	8.30p.m.
•	 Puja	&	Talk	 	 Sunday	 8.30a.m.
•	 Dhamma	School	 	 Sunday	 8.30a.m.	&	11.00a.m.
•	 Dharma	for	the	Deaf	 	 Sunday	 2.00p.m.	
	 (forthnightly)

DONATION IN CASH OR kIND CAN BE MADE FOR:
•	 Propagation	of	Buddhism	(Dhammaduta)
•	 Free	Publications	(Malaysia	and	Overseas)	-	Annually	about	300,000
	 	 																															books	in	19	Languages
•	 Education	Fund
•	 Full	Moon	and	New	Moon	services	sponsorship	
•	 General	Maintenance	of	the	Buddhist	Maha	Vihara
•	 Utilities	(Electricity,	water,	telephone,	administration	etc)
•	 Illumination	(lighting)	of	the	Main	Shrine	Hall
•	 Illumination	(lighting)	of	the	Awkana	Buddha	&	Cakra
•	 Monks'	Dana
•	 Monks'	Requisites
•	 Welfare	Fund	(Malaysia	and	Overseas)
•	 Special	Religious	Events	 -	Wesak
	 	 	 -	Annual	Blessing	Service
	 	 	 -	Annual	Merit	Offering
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MAy THE BLESSINGS OF THE  NOBLE TRIPLE GEM
BE WITH yOU AND yOUR FAMILy

20

She gave her heart to all
And asked for nothing in return
She gave her love to all
And asked for unity in return

She didn’t have certificates to show her intelligence 
But she was always right in whatever she told us 
Patience, tolerance told of love were what she had 
in abundance
That’s the way she’s kept the peace and harmony

Her words was her family and the temple
She was happy keeping them happy
Her wishes were for the children to have 
So she prayed that they would always be happy

What little she had she gave to others
She never minded that she had none
To her the rich and poor were the same 
Differences in treatment she had none

OUR MOTHER THE JEWEL OF OUR HEARTS

This simple way of life she practiced
Is what the Dhamma is all about

And this is what we were blessed with
For she passed it down to us.

With Metta 
Deeply missed & forever cherished by sons, daughters, sons-in law, daughters- in law, 

grand children, and great grand children
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SERVICES AVAILABLE AT
THE BUDDHIST MAHA VIHARA
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•	 K	Sri	Dhammananda	Library
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•	 Kindergarten	-	Tadika	Sudharma
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•	 Dharma	for	the	Deaf	 	 Sunday	 2.00p.m.	
	 (forthnightly)
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I	 /	 We	 would	 like	 to	 make	 a	 donation	 to	 the	 Buddhist	 Maha	
Vihara.

Name				:	

Address	:	
		

Amount	:	RM

Towards	:		Free	Publications
																	(English,	Mandarin,	Malay,	Tamil,	Sinhalese,	Spanish,
																	Thai,	Vietnamese,	Burmese,	Hindi,	Kannada,	Telegu,
																	Oriya,	Kishwahili,	Chichewa,	Luganda,	Brazilian
																	Portugese,	Dutch,	French)

	 Others,	please	specify	
																																		

All	cheques	can	made	payable	to:	BUDDHIST	MAHA	VIHARA	
or	 TT	 to	 “BUDDHIST	 MAHA	 VIHARA”	 ACCOUNT	 NO.	
0061-10-003018-0,	EON	BANK	BERHAD,	BRICKFIELDS,	KL.	
Kindly	send	us	a	copy	of	your	BANK	SLIP	so	 that	we	can	send	
you	an	OFFICIAL	RECEIPT.

Donations	can	also	be	made	by	Visa	and	MasterCard	at	the	BMV	
office.

Buddhist Maha Vihara
123,	Jalan	Berhala,	Brickfields,
50470	Kuala	Lumpur,	Wilayah	Persekutuan,	Malaysia.
Tel:	603-22741141			Fax:	603-22732570

DONATION FORM
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Unforgettable Mother 

Worshiping Mother 
Dasa māse ure katvā-põsesi uddhi kāranāān

Ãyu dighan wassasatan-māthu pādan namā maham.
For keeping me in your womb for ten months and for protecting and nurturing me so well, 

I worship you (at your feet) dearest mother.
I wish you a blissful life of a hundred years!

Blessing Mother 
I have no words to recount the hardships dearest mother you underwent,

on my behalf, from the day I was born. 
I dearly worship you. Loving mother.

When I cried you lulled me to sleep, with deep love and affection.
You washed me and cleansed me so caringly. 

Oh dearest mother, May you attain NIBBANA

Millions have benefitted from the selfless dedication of our Sangha,
volunteer teachers & friends of the Vihara obtaining Buddhist education,

free publications, counselling, blessings, welfare assistance, etc.

Sasana Abhiwurdhi Wardana Society
Buddhist Maha Vihara

123, Jalan Berhala, Brickfields,
50470 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

For 80 years,
we have been providing quality

Buddhist education to adults & children ....

FREE OF CHARGE
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INSPIRATION……
As a mother, at the risk of her life,
Watches over her only child,
Let him cherish and unbounded mind
For all living beings.
Let him have love for the whole world,
And develop and unbounded mind,
Above, bellow and all around,
Boundless heart of good will, free of hearted,
Standing, walking, sitting or lying down,
So long as he be awake,
Let him cherish this thought,
This is called diving abiding here

Karaniya Metta Sutta
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